IT'S MORE THAN A WORKHORSE.
A SINGLE CAB THAT DOUBLES UP ON FEATURES.
Introducing the all-new, all-conquering GWM P-Series. The bakkie reimagined. The P-Series Commercial Single Cab
is a brand-new addition to the range of robust, reliable and "workaholic" GWM bakkies that are built for true
versatility. This legendary bakkie is powerful, not just instinctively, but practically. To elevate your travels to even
greater heights, the Commercial Single Cab features a 6MT gearbox, and available in 2WD or 4WD variants.

TAKE ON LIFE TOGETHER.
It's great to have a travelling partner who is with you all the way. You and the P-Series Commercial Single Cab will
embark on many journeys together and when it comes to work, you can't beat this resilient workhorse.
When it comes to the interior, an appealing black interior with leather wrapped steering wheel, 3.5-inch colour
instrument cluster and smart technology add to the comfort and convenience that your off-roading explorations
need. With exceptional increased load capacity, now you can haul any equipment, the latest "toys" and your trailer to
complete the task with absolute ease.
STANDARD SAFETY.
The GWM P-Series Commercial Single Cab comes with standard safety features such as a hydraulic brake assist
system (HBA); traction control system (ASR/TCS); collision automatic unlock function and so much more.
SPACE TO SATISFY.
From interior spaciousness to a rugged exterior styling, the GWM P-Series Commercial Single cab is designed with
a generous load capacity that is ready to haul it all.

DETAILS ARE EVERYTHING.
This bakkie is a must-have for enthusiasts who love the extra touches in a hardy companion. With an openable
sunroof for enhanced lighting, air circulation and overall driving experience, this exceptional workhorse gives you all
the tech you need with a savvy interface and intelligent networking system.


17-inch aluminium rim wheels



Bluetooth



Hydraulic brake assist system



Automatic door lock



Vehicle Stability Control



Rear Parking Sensors



Dual Airbags



Electric Windows



Aircon



Side Steps



Shark Fin Antenna



Gaurdrail



Front USB port x 2



Cruise Control
P – Series Pricing Commercial Range

2WD SX @ R339 900
2WD DLX @ R359 900
4WD SX @ R384 900
4WD DLX @ R404 900

All P-Series models come with a 5yr/100 000km Warranty, a 5yr/100 000km Service Plan and 5yrs/100 000km
Roadside Assist with the AA.

